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‘Walk for Peace1unites anti-nuke supporters
By Mark Smith
Kaimin Reporter

The rising tide of anti-nuclear
weapons activism became ap
parent Saturday afternoon when
about 250 people participated in a
“Walk for Peace” through down
town Missoula to a rally in Caras
Park.
Mike Kadas, director of the
Student Action Center and a
speaker at the rally, said its pur
pose was to express “a growing
solidarity” among those opposed
to nuclear weapons.

Both political and religious
leaders spoke at the rally after the
peace walkers arrived from
Hellgate High School.
John McNamer, author of In
itiative 91, said to the crowd, “ How
sweet it is. Six months ago you and
I were kooks, radicals or com
munist sympathizers to be looked
down upon and ridiculed because
we dared, to be concerned about
the nuclear arms race and tq
express that concern."
Initiative 91, if passed, would be
a statement to the U.S. govern
ment that Montanans are against

the deployment of the MX missile
in Montana and that they oppose
the nuclear arms race.
Another concern of the rally,
McNamer said, was to keep the
public aware of the issue.
Beth Loehnen, of the Missoula
Women for Peace, expressed that
idea when she said (referring to the
public), “The sleeping giant is
slowly waking. All over the world it
is gradually opening its eyes. Its
dream is ending and. the stark
reality of total destruction is for
ming a picture in its mind’s eye. We
must be relentless in our efforts to
keep it awake and prod it to ac
tion.”
Montanans, McNamer said, "are

on the leading edge of history in
the making. We, as the united
people of a key state, are going to
strike a powerful blow against
nuclear arms race insanity.”
McNamer urged the crowd to
work toward passage of the in
itiative and said, “ Let the message
go out — don’t mess with Mon
tanans.”
Libertarian candidate Larry
Dodge supported the initiative and
said at the rally that the MX
“ represents a new level of
totalitarianism” and “also makes
Montana both the target and the
trigger of international holocaust.”
The Rev. James Hogan, of the
Holy Family Parish, called upon
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Christians to take a more active
role in nuclear protest and said, “ If
we are a people that profess to
believe in God, then that belief has
to penetrate our actions."
Hogan said, “ I have difficulty
understanding how I can proclaim
to believe in Jesus and at the same
time proclaim the validity of
possessing or ever using the
weapons we keep in our closets.”
The world, Hogan said, “was
created by a god that loves us and
who asks only one thing of us and
that is that we would live with one
another as brother and sister with
love and caring.”
Ludvig Browman, of the Institute
of the Rockies, summarized the
purpose of the rally when he told
the crowd, “ Peace in this age is a
minimal survival must.”
Also speaking at the rally were
Dr. Paul Loehnen of the Missoula
Physicians for Social Responsibili
ty, Jeff Dumas of Vietnam Veterans
of Montana, Bettina Escudero of
Montanans for Peace in El
Salvador, and the Rev. Lynne Fitch
of the Christian Campus Minis
tries.

Narrowed to five . . .

Education dean finalists selected
By Joel Lundstad
Kaimin Reporter

ELISE LOEHNEN and his children post their views during the “Walk for
Peace” Saturday. (Staff photo by Richard Dahnke.)

Five finalists have been selected
After screening each applicant,
from nearly 130 applicants to be the Education Dean Search and
interviewed during April for the Screening Committee will recom
position of dean of the University
mend a candidate to Habbe, who
of Montana School of Education.
will make a recommendation to the
The finalists will visit the UM Montana Board of Regents. The
campus for two days during April. ^regents will make the final decision
Tours of UM and Missoula are
and the appointee will begin work
scheduled for candidates, in addi
July 1.
tion to meetings with UM President
The appointee will replace
Neil Bucklew and UM Academic
Vice President Donald Habbe. The Albert Yee, who resigned Nov. 30.
Yee’s resignation became effective
at the end of Winter Quarter. John
Hunt, a faculty member of the
School of Education was named
acting dean for Spring Quarter.
The finalists are:

Punkers show off their stuff
at New Wave fashion show
By Joanne DePue
Kaimin

R eporter

Lya Badgley’s days are anything
but idle. The 24-year-old Missoula
resident is the owner and operator
of a local used record store,
d e s ig n e r
and
s o m e tim e
seamstress of a line of New Wave
clothing and the host of an early
Saturday morning KUFM radio
show.
Friday night Badgley presented
one of her more ambitious pro
jects, a fashion show featuring her
own “ Reactive Wear” designs,
m odeled to d a n c in g she
choreographed herself. “ I’m still
recovering,” she said Monday at
her 131 E. Main St. store, Urbane
Renewal.
According to Badgley, the pur
pose behind the fashion show,
besides having fun, was to educate
people about what is happening in
the world of urban fashion.
The show, which took place at
Missoula's Circle Square Com
munity Center, also featured
merchandise from two local used
clothing stores, Carlo's One Night
Stand the Dovetail.
Twenty local models wore the
designs before a largely ap
preciative audience of about 50. "I
purposely chose people (for
models) who don’t normally dress
that way,” Badgley said, referring
to the designs, which included
brightly-colored plastic mini-skirts

and a pair of blue jeans with one
leg wrapped in black electrician's
tape.
Badgley began designing
clothes in Seattle about two years
ago after an unsuccessful attempt
to start an all-girl band. Although
she has had classes in retail
management, Badgley has never
taken courses in fashion design.
She said she began to have ideas
about clothing designs during her
travels in Europe. Badgley lived in
Paris and London after her gradua
tion from Hellgate High School in
1975.
Urbane Renewal, according to
Badgley, “ isn’t a punk shop, it’s a
contemporary shop.” The store
features a wide range of music
from classical to New Wave as well
as Badgley's designs and contem
porary art by local artists.
Badgley said the art, which
adorns the walls of the • store,
creates “a mood of relaxed
humor,” and serves to remind
people that “we’re all kids some
times.”
“The main reason for the store is
not so I can bily a hot tub,
but to make people aware to
the good things happening in the
world,” Badgley said.
Badgley said she would also like
to make people understand that
her store is for everyone, and that
she doesn't promote a violent
outlook on life.
“ Backstage at the fashion show
\

Tinansis aiso win meet with faculty
and students from the School of
Education.

was like a love-in, there was so
much positive energy,” she said.
“Too many people get caught up in
promoting violence. I'm glad we
didn’t have to deal with anyone like
that.”
Badgley plans to stage more
fashion events in the future and
said she would someday like to do
a more drama-oriented dance pro
duction.
In addition, Badgley said she will
sponsor art showings for local
artists at her store.
Badgley will continue to buy
used records over the counter if
they are in good condition, and
hopes to triple her inventory by the
end of the summer.
She said she will also begin to
stock merchandise from a garment
manufacturer in New York City,
with the first shipment of jeans due
to arrive sometime this week. “ I will
try to keep the prices as low as
possible to keep the clothing
accessible to younger people who
don’t have much money,” she said.
Her 2 a.m. to 5 a.m. KUFM radio
show is title d “ Music For
Moderns," and focuses on New
Wave music not normally heard on
most radio stations. Badgley said
the show is a way to expose people
to new music.
Badgley said her involvement in
various projects allows her to get
in touch with her emotions. “ I like
to enjoy things on a level of the
heart.”

• Alden Moe, who is chairman
of elementary education and
associate professor of education
at Purdue University, West
Lafayette, Indiana. Moe received a
doctorate in education/educational
psychology and child development
from the University of Minnesota at
Minneapolis.
• John Brownell, who is a
research associate at the Center
for Cultural and Technical In

terchange Between East and West,
Inc., in Honolulu, Hawaii. Brownell
received a doctorate in education
and social science from Stanford
University.
• David Byrne, who is dean of
education and professor of
educational management and
development at New Mexico State
University. Byrne has a doctorate
in educational foundations from
the University of Utah, Salt Lake
City, Utah.
• James Cox, who is a professor
of chemistry and education at the
University of Montana. Cox receiv
ed a doctorate in education from
Montana State University.
. • John Pulliam, who is a
professor and area chairperson for
the Social, Philosophical and
Historical Foundations of Educa
tion and the director of the
Professional Degree Program In
Education at the University of
Oklahoma at Norman. Pulliam re
ceived a doctorate in history and
the philosophy of education from
the University of Illinois at Urbana.
Alden Moe will be the first finalist
to be interviewed. He will visit the
UM campus today and Wednes
day.

NEW WAVE FASHIONS—these dubbed the “new romantic loko” by
some—were the first phase of last Friday night's festivities at the Circle
Square Community Center. After the fashion show, the punk bands De
ranged Diction and Who Killed Society played fast, loud sets. (Staff
photo by Sam Richards.)
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LOST:
Reagan’s ‘mandate’
If Ronald Reagan received a mandate from the U.S.
people to carry out his programs when he was elected
president, he has since lost it.
According to an Associated Press-NBC News poll
taken last week, about as many people think that the
president's economic program is hurting the nation (36
percent) as think it is helping the nation (37 percent).
And small wonder. At 9 percent, the unemployment rate
is now the highest since the 1930s. And estimates of the
budget deficit for fiscal year 1983 have gone from
Reagan's earlier predictions of a mere $91.5 billion to
$124 billion.
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Kaimin editorial
Thirty-four percent of the U.S. people have less
confidence in Reaganomics than they did a year ago, the
poll shows, compared to 15 percent who have more
confidence. In January,' the polls had shown a more even
split — 23 percent had less confidence, 22 percent had
more.
The latest poll also shows that 38 percent of the U.S.
people believe that the Reagan economic program has
hurt people such as themselves and that 13 percent
believe it has helped people such as themselves. It is
predictable that those with lower incomes more often said
that the program had hurt people such as themselves, as
Reagan’s programs seem to have a knack for not helping
the people who need help.
Almost half — 45 percent — of the people said that
unemployment is the most important economic problem
for the government to control.
But a few weeks back, Reagan showed his insensitivity
to the unemployment problem while he complained that
the press was focusing on the negative aspects of the
economy.
“Is it news," he asked, “that some fellow in South
Succotash someplace has just been laid o f f . . . ? "
It is news — it is important — because too many men
and women can’t get jobs, especially full-time jobs, in
small towns or in bustling cities. It is important because
those people are the reality behind the highest unemploy
ment rate since the Great Depression.
In his radio broadcast Saturday, Reagan admitted that
his economic program hasn’t worked. “Well, of course it
hasn't," he said. “It hasn’t really started yet."
On Sept. 18,1981, Reagan responded to a charge that
the program wasn’t working by saying, “Well, of course, it
didn’t work. It doesn’t go into effect until Oct. 1.”
Saturday, Reagan said that an increase in Social
Security taxes had negated the beginning of the program.
The program will really begin this July, he said.
Unfortunately, excuses won’t solve this country’s
economic woes. For not having started yet, the Reagan
economic program has already done a heck of a job on
the U.S. people.

Brian L. Rygg
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday of the school year by the Associated
Students of the University of Montana. The UM
School o f Journalism uses the Montana Kaimin for
practice courses but assuhes no responsibility and
exercises no control over policy o r content. The

opinions expressed on the editorial page do not
necessarily reflect the view o f ASUM, the state or the
university administration. Subscription rates: $8 a
quarter, $21 per school year. Entered as second
class material at Missoula, Montana 59812.
(USPS 360-160)

Letters
UTU endorses
candidates
Editor The University Teachers’
Union has endorsed the following
candidates for the Missoula
elementary and high school dis
tricts in the election on April 6:
Missoula School District
No. 1 Trustees:
Charles Briggs
Don Snavely
Missoula County High
School:
District A, 1 year term
Dave Alt
3 year term (2 positions)
F. Joseph Wahlin
Ruth Card
District B, 3 year term (1
position)
Sandra West
We urge all students, faculty and
staff to vote in this important
election on April 6.
Sincerely,
Richard Vandiver
associate professor, sociology
president, UTU
Local No. 119 AFT/MFT

Dig, don’t spray
Editor I ask you to consider the
following alternative .to spraying
dandelions on the campus this
spring.
Aber Day is coming. Students
are accustomed to putting in a day
of free work to beautify the cam
pus. I realize the turnout of work
ing students has not been tremen

dous the past few years but I think
the reason for this is that they were
not given meaningful work to do.
Raking non-existent leaves and
picking up a few cigarette butts is
not meaningful work.
Digging dandelions as an alter
native to spraying is meaningful. I
believe students would rally to the
cause with enthusiasm.
Two steps taken by the ad
ministration ahead of time are
necessary to assure a successful
dandelion-digging Aber Day:
• P h y s ic a l P la n t m u s t
purchase—now—a proper supply
of dandelion diggers.
• Administration must delegate
authority through the proper
channels to assure effective
publicity far enough ahead of time
to stir up enthusiasm among the
students.
I believe all this is possible.
Sincerely,
Kim Williams
faculty affiliate
KUFM commentator

Go Griz
Editor It is disgraceful to know
that this university does not have a
dome for our aspiring athletes. My
god, we can’t allow Larry Donovan,
head coach of the “Team of the 80"
to get kicked in the stomach by
studs any longer!
Let’s get those D9 Cats out on
that useless riverfront property,
tear up the land and erect this
heavenly Dome as soon as possi
ble. Gee, it could be designed just
like a Ford showroom, complete
with free hotdogs and Coke on
recruitment day!

No longer will our fearless foot
ball coach be ashamed to bring
recruits to our university. No sir,
with this new dome the athletes of
the world will be begging on their
hands and knees to be part of our
proud learning center.
Funding? No problem, just cut a
few faculty positions and decrease
the others' salary. I’m sure the
majority of the professors would
love to do anything humanly
possible to help the cause. ASUM
could help also. Why fund unAmerican sports like soccer, rugand skiing? Gee, they could
donate at least $100 by eliminating
funding for these worthless sports.
Just think, I could sit with 20,000
other screaming fans! Wow, it
sends shivers down my back, it
would be the climax of my college
careerl
Yeah, Harley, I think we’ve all
had enough but I have one ques
tion for you: How do you see the
light at the end of the tunnel when
you are so far up it?
Go Griz Rah Rah
Your loyal fan
Ted Barnwell
sophomore, general

Letters policy
Letters should be typed (preferably triple spaced),
no longer than 300 words (although longer letters
may be printed — or cu t for space reasons), signed
with the author’s name, class and m ajor (as well as
address and telephone number, for verification
purposes only), and mailed or brought to the
Montana Kaimin, J206. Unless otherwise requested
in w riting, the Kaimin w ill correct spelling and
capitalization errors and put letters into our usual
format but make no other corrections, except when
over-long letters need to be cut. The Kaimin is under
no obligation to print all letters received; potentially
libelous letters w ill be returned to the authors for
revision, and anonymous and pseudonymous letters
w ill not be accepted.

Public forum
Editor: Allow me to get into the heart of the
matter right away. After all, I am a Muslim
and have nothing against the Islamic
Revolution of Iran. But this is written to
those who provided us with the “ Real
Reason"!
So, you truly believe that Arabia and its
corrupt rulers. Israel and its Zionist leaders,
the Kremlin and the entire United States are
out to destroy' your glorious Islamic
Revojution. Perhaps you are right. But, if
you may, allow me to give you a few tips on
the subject.
Your editorial (letters, March 4) showed
your political immaturity and conveyed
nothing but your narrow-minded way of
thinking. Khomeini dreams of an Islamic
Empire that died a few hundred years ago.
The claim that Saddam Hussein is
bloodthirsty is empty and ridiculous and

indelicate. How far away is Khomeini from
begin a bloodsucker? Who has the firing
squads? And why? Khomeini or Saddam?
Where did you come up with the informa
tion you wrote. Your lies brightened my day
and made me energetic, so energetic, that I
decided to respond, too. What sources did
you use to obtain such objective, unbiased
and trustworthy information? No doubt, it
all came from the Holey city of Qum. How
did you know that America prompted the
mighty Saddam to attack innocent Iran?
A few years ago, people like you went into
the streets of Tehran and overthrew the
criminal Shah. We rejoiced and welcomed
the change. But, unfortunately, you replac
ed the SHAH with demonian serpent. You
attacked the West and its technology. You
proposed to take Iran, back to the Age of
the Quran and the sword, away from the
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West. But your actions puzzled me. You are
still using Western tanks (precisely, tanks
that you brought from Israel!) and
American planes and missiles. That is not to
mention that Khomeini’s cassette revolu
tion was played on Japaneses taperecorders. In this respect, you are fooling
yourself only.
If you do not approve to the West, may I
ask why you are studying computer science
(What is a computer in Persian) and
physics. It does not take either one to
design a veil or to assemble a tent.
The war in Iran was engineered by the
revolutionary council in hope to buy some
political and social stability. But it does not
seem to be working. And now Iran sits on a
time bomb that will explode soon. The
attempts to unite the Iranian people and
rally them behind the flag (made of Western

material) are failing.
Another stimulant t for Khomeini's
deviated actions is a goal set by him to re
establish an Islamic Empire centered in
Qum. Khomeini’s dreams are turning into
nightmares! And more and more, it is
becoming more obvious that Khomeini's
popular support is declining sharply. . . Is
that an indictive of corruption?
As I recall, the person who gave the
speech to which you responded was a
fellow native (born and bred in Iran). Why
should we believe you and not him.
Finally, my advice to all of you is that if
you believe that Iran's revolution is in
danger, why do you not go back and fight.
Iran needs fighters, not Western education,
as you always claim!!
Abdulmajeed Kadri
senior, pre-engineering

Sports--------- —

SPRING QUARTER

Booters tie Gonzaga

COPPER COMMONS
DINNER SPECIALS

The University of Montana Soc
cer Club tied Gonzaga Satur
day 1-1 at the Sentinel High School
field when Sam Vang scored a goal
on a penalty kick with five minutes
left.
The win improved UM’s record
to 1-1-0, while Gonzaga dipped to
0- 1- 0 .

The team is comprised of
players from UM, but three Sen

tinel seniors, Mike McKenna, Dave
Bond and Steve Delphy, also play
on the team.
The next home match is Satur
day, April 17 against Idaho.
The club competes in the
Northwest Intercollegiate Soccer
League as well as playing Gon
zaga, Wasington State University,
Montana State, Whitman, Eastern
Washington and Eastern Oregon.

Wednesday

Monday
Spaghetti with Meat Sauce

Mexican Combo

...... $1.99

....................... $1.99

Served with green salad, choice o f dressing
and garlic bread.

A large turkey enchilada, b e e f taco. Spanish
rice, and salsa.

Meatless Manicotti.................... $1.79

Vegetarian P a s tie ..................... $1.79

Served with a cup o f soup and garlic bread.

A meatless pastie baked in a whole wheat
crust served with a cup o f soup, a dish o f
vegetables and a fresh roll and butter.

Tuesday
Roast Turkey and D re ss in g ...... $1.99

Thursday

Accompanied by whipped potato and gravy,
vegetable, cranberry sauce, and a fresh roll
and butter.

French Dip ................................ $1.99
Served with green salad, choice o f dressin g
and oveh browned potatoes.

Vegetarian Casserole ............... $1.79
Vegetables, tofu and a rich sauce served en
casserole with a cup o f soup and a fresh roll
and butter.

Egg Plant Parmesan ................. $1.79
Served with a cu p o fso u p a n d a fresh ro ll and
butter.

Served from 5*7 P.M.

ASUM
is- now accepting applications
fo r the 1 9 8 2 -8 3

STUDENT ACTION
CENTER DIRECTOR
Applications are available m the
University Center, Room 103
D ea d lin e to apply is
A p r i l 16) at 5s00 p.m.

A SHOT AND A SAVE—Pat Helean, a senior at Sentinel High School and
a member of the UM Soccer Club, goes up for the save at the club’s first
practice session yesterday afternoon. (Photo by Sam Richards.)

DANCE CLASSES
Elenita Brown
For all ages, Wednesdays & Saturdays

Ballet
Jazz
Character
Primitive
Modern
Dancercise
Spanish (Classical & Flamenco)
Pre-dance fo r Small Children

721-1386

114 W. Pine
(1) 777-5956

549-4270

This W eek
the
N
L o st H ig h w a y
Band
H appy Hour: Mon.-Fri. 5-6:30

Salaried Position

Be A Part of
Montana’s Premier
Running Event!

M issoula
k 7 M iles

It’s time to get in
shape, get set and RUN!

m

REGISTER NOW!
The Date: Saturday, May 1, 10 a.m.
The Course: 7 miles from Milltown to Missoula
The Runners: People from all over the west, over
1500 last year. Ages 7 to 70. Serious runners and
people who run just for fun.
The Divisions: Seven divisions for men and women.
Special divisions for families and wheelchair entrants.

We’re lookina for
"
Perfect “10s’

^ 'rSt ^ at'ona^ wants t0 Q've special recognition to Marathon
10 runners who competed in all nine previous Marathons.
Please tell us if you are an “ all M arathon" runner.

Avoid the rush, sign up early
in the lower level of First National
during banking hours.
$4 entry fee includes an official
Marathon 10 T-shirt.
134 W. Front

First National Montana Bank

lib

First National'
Montana Bank

Front and Higgins 721-4200

Member F.D.I.C.
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Kaimin classifieds

Belt Creek Health Foods
Open 11-5 Mon.-Sat.

1625 South Ave. W.

Ph. 721-1145

lost or found

OCTACOSANOL

___________

LOST: DALMATIAN (male) dog. Lost 4/4/82 on
Mullan Road. Name: Drake; w/tags. 721-5700 e x t
299 or 728-7153 after 5.
81-4

Helps Increase Endurance,
Stamina & Vigor

LOST: AT Buttrey'a and Tempo Shopping Center on
4/1 — one pair of black Nordics ski boots, one pair
of alpine ski poles, one Pan Am ski bag. Reward!!!
Call 549-5802._________
81-4

Specializing in extraordinary products
for extraordinary people.
Dennis L. Veleber — Prop.

CHAMPAGNE JAM 18 COMING SOON.

81-8

MEN AND WOMEN SEE ALASKA if you want
ADVENTURE and summer employment in
Alaskan seafood industry. Call 1-907-383-3698 or
write: Dar. Publications. Box 112, Sand point, AK
99661-0112 fo r more info.______
81-1

WANTED: STUDENTS to buy Lecture Notes:
History 153. History 267. Psychology 305.
Anthropology 101. and Physical Therapy 494
Available at ASUM Programming. UC 104. 24381-3
6661.__________________________ __

FOUND: NECKLACE on campus during Winter
Quarter. Describe to claim. Call Mary at 549-7509.
79-4

Mark West — French Colombard
Sebastiani — Barbera
Franciscan — Muscat del Sol

LOST: SUNDAY in Stottard Street area — white
German Shepard-mix puppy, about eight weeks
old. Call 721-7064._____________________ 79-4
LOST: WEDNESDAY, a pair of grey Dachstein
mittens. In Bookstore or around the U.C. Please
return if found! Call 721-7104".
79-4

—93 Strip

help wanted

"LOST" from Kaimin table at East End o f LA .
building: Yellow Kelty Day Pack containing music
books & check book. Gimme a break and please
return! 728-7652 or leave with lost and found in
____________________________ 80-4
l~A.

FOUND: SMALL silver ring with red stone. On Oval,
Thursday. March 11. Identify and claim in Forestry
School Office.
79-4

WINE NIGHT

LAST WEEK to sign up for classes in guitar, banjo,
fiddle, and mandolin. Starting April 11th. Call
Bitterroot Music. 728-1957.
81-4

HOMEMAKERS ON your own — Call YWCA Women
In Transition. 543-6768.

WORK STUDY. Editorial assistant needed —
WESTERN WILDLANDS magazine. Call 243-6655 or
721-4046.____________ __________________ 81-4

FOUND: ONE tan Parka, X-large, behind
Stockman's bar. Claim at UC information desk.
_______________
79-4

TUESDAY IS

JOHN McNAMER speaks on anti-MX Initiative 91 at
the Libertarian Supper Club, 7:15 p.m. Wed. at the
Elks Club. Good food — mind and body. $4.50.
Cali 251-4947 for reservation. ___________ 81-1

SOROROTY SPRING RUSH! Sign up now. Lodge—
Room 222. _________
81-3
THE YOGA Studio day-eve. classes Mon.-Frt. 2118
So. Higgins —■728-6770.
79.4

LOST: GREEN-GOLD women's nylon & velcros©
wallet. If found please call 244-5527 in Potomac.
Ask for Debbie Meyer.
80-4

LOST: HEAD professional tennis racket. If found
please call 728-3904. Ask for Claire or leave it with
lost and found in the U.C. lounge. It's my life!
____________________________________
80-4

SQUIRE’S PU B

found, and transportation ads are free. Montana
Kaimin Business office. Journalism 206A. 2436541.________________________________ 80-50

personals
HEY SPORTS fans! MONTANA KAIMIN classified
ads are 500 per line, 5 words per line, 450 per line
for each additional day, and remember, lost and

W eek in p re v ie w —
TODAY
Lecture
Oriental rugs, by Fred Shafizadeh, Missoula
Museum of the Arts, 335 North Pattee. 9:30 a.m.
Play
Lamb’s Players. University Christian Fellowship,
library mall, noon
Slideshow
"Islands of the Wild," by Jon and Craig Jourdonnais. sponsored by W ildlife Society. Science Com
plex 652, 7 p.m.
Film
One River Down, University of Montana Outdoor
Program, University Center Lounge. 8 p.m., free
WEDNESDAY
Exhibit
UM Outdoor Program Rivers Week. UC Mall, 11
a.m. to 2 p.m.
Brown Bag
“A Wilderness Experience," sponsored by
Women's Resource Center. UC Montana Rooms 360
D and E, noon, free

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
ASS. GO ING AWAY
GET TOGETHER

D IM E N IG H T
THE LIBRARY

There will be a going-away party for
Mrs. McGuire who has been the Foreign
Student Advisor. The party is on Wed.,
April 7, 1982, at 7:30 p.m. at 1010 Arthur

NO O N — 6 P.M.
$1 Pitchers 25c Schooners
50c Hi-Balls

10:30 — 11:30
10c Beers
$1 Pitchers
50c Hi-Balls

Slideshow
“ The Easter Story in A rt," Missoula Museum of the
Arts. 335 North Pattee St., noon to Vp.m.
Class
Fitness Class for Women, noon to 1 p.m. and 5 to 6
p.m., field house Gymnastics Room, free to faculty
and staff
Meeting
Central Board, UC Montana Rooms, 7 p.m.
Concert
UM, Big Sky High School and Hamilton High
School bands, UC Ballroom, 8 p.m.
Slideshow
"Kayaking in Norway." Ron Watters of Idaho State
Outdoor Program, UC Lounge, 8 p.m., free
THURSDAY
Lecture
"Current Street Drugs of Abuse in Montana,"
Arnold Melnikoff. Chemistry-Pharmacy Room 109.
11 a.m.
Meeting
Hang Gliders Club. UC Montana Rooms. 76 0 p.m.
FRIDAY
Conference
Land Law Conference, UC Montana Rooms, 8
a m. to 4:30 p.m.
Meeting
Campus Recycling Committee. ASUM Con
ference Room, 10 a.m.
Peace Rally
Nuclear arms /ace, Thomas Roberts, speaker.
Bonner Park. 5:30 p.m.

S B iH H i
Now you can make Germanstyle beer at hom e. . . torlust
pennies a bottle!
•

ALL NATURAL—NO ARTIFICIAL
ADDITIVES

• Superb taste . . . just like the lines!
imported beers!

EVERYONE IS W ELC O M E
The International Students and friends will miss
you, Mrs. McGuire. We wish you a uery
Happy Farewell.

STRIP

• Brews in only 28 minutes

VISIT US. SEE
THE AMAZING
HOME BREWING
K IT ...

£?ine & fttein &t)oppe
1626 Brooks St.
549-9737
Robert Kosirog Bier Arbeitgeber

S p r in g
B l 3 st

THIS WEDNESDAY

i

National Recording Stars

Bands

Music starts at 9 p.m.
and lasts ’til 1:30 a.m.
MOUNTAIN DAREDEVILS

V2 Priced
Drink Party
8—9

$ 4 5 0
Tickets at Door

TRADING POST

SALOON

93 Strip
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M O U N T A IN DAREDEVILS

Top Selling Albums
• Take You

• Oh Darling
Tonight
• Jackie Blue
• If You
• It’ll Shine
Wanna Get When It
Heaven
Shines

THE WOMEN'S Resource Center is hiring a
volunteer coordinator. 10*15 hours per week,
at $3.80/hr. Job responsibilities include re
cruiting. training, and maintaining contact with
volunteers. Work Study. Drop in o r call 4153.
_________
81-4
OVERSEAS JOBS — Summer/year round. Europe.
S Amer., Australia. Asia. A ll fields. $500-$1200
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info, w rite IJC Box 52MTZ, Corona del Mar, CA 92625.__________ 81-16

for rent

cooperative education

INEXPENSIVE ROOMS: Central location — $70.00140.00 per month. Utilities included. Montagne
Apts., 107 So. 3rd W. Manager #36.10 a m -1 p.m.
__________________________ __________ 81-8
GRIZZLY APTS. Furnished, close to UM and
shopping. All u tilitie s paid. Storage and laundry
facilities. $200. 728-2621.________________ 80-5

ATTENTION: MAJORS in all fields. Many new
summer internships and positions are now in. See
Dept. Bulletin Boards or come to Co-op Office.
Act now . . . Many April deadlines (Examples —
G overnor's
O ffic e
Inte rn s.
R ecreation
Management,
Auditing
Physical Therapy,
Scientific Research and many more.)
79-3

1 BEDROOM apt. 5 blocks to campus. 543-5727.
_______________
80-4

massage

HELP WANTED: Want to learn about exciting
careers while earning money? The Career Resource
Center has a Spring Work Study position available.
Call today fo r interview, 243-4711.
81-4

FOR RENT: Large deluxe one-bedroom, close to U.
No pets, please call Alpha Real Estate. 549-7711.
_______________________________________77-10

services

NICE FURNISHED basement. Efficiency for one
person. $165|month plus deposit. Utilities
furnished. 543-3348 evenings.
_________ 79-3

WANTED: STUDENTS to buy Lecture Notes:
History 153, History 267. Psychology 305,
Anthropology 101, and Physical Therapy 494.
Available at ASUM Programming, U C 104.243-6661.
81-3

SM ALL 1-bedroom , u n fu rn ish e d basem ent
apartment. Close to UM. $150. 243-4615.
79-5

instruction
LAST WEEK to sign up for classes in guitar, banio,
fiddle, and mandolin. Starting April 11th. Call
Bitterroot Music. 728-1957.
81-4

typing
THESIS TYPING service, 549-7958.

79-37

GUITAR LESSONS — Learn any style fast by ear,
from experienced instructor. 251-5487.
81-4

transportation

THE JEM SHOPPE. Gem faceting classes. 728-4077.
105 S. Higgins.
70-46

RIDE NEEDED as far east as possible (Chicago)
around 4/20. Very happy to split gas and driving.
Tim, 728-9700.___________________________ 81-4

DANCE CLASSES—Elenita Brown—Missoula.
Wednesdays and Saturdays. 114 W. Pine. All ages.
Ballet, Character, Modem, Jazz, Primitive and
Spanish (classical and Flamenco) Dancerdse.
Also pre-dahce fo r small children (1) 777-5956;
721-1386; 549-4270.
79-36

RIDE NEEDED to Bozeman fo r Easter. Can leave
Friday at 1:30 — to return Sunday. W ill share
expenses. Call Leanne, 728*0074 (evenings). 81-4

$!5/$30REBATE
O n your College Ring

Aching muscles, flagging spirits. Introductory offer
thru April 14th, complete body Massage, $12.50.
Please call SPARTA HEALTH SPA ask for
appointment with Susie, 721-2429.
79-4

miscellaneous
SORORITY SPRING RUSH! Sign up now. Lodge —
Room 222.__________
81-3
WANTED: STUDENTS to buy Lecture Notes:
History 153, History 267, Psychology 305,
Anthropology 101, and Physical Therapy 494.
Available at ASUM Programming, UC 104. 2436661.__________________________________81-3
ATTENTION PATRIOTS, Conservatives: "less
government, more responsibility, and — with
God's help — a better world.'' John Birch Society.
Ph. 258-5378.
81-1

autos for sale_________________
SURPLUS JEEPS $65, cars $69, truck $100. Similar
bargains available. Call for your directory on how
to purchase. 602-998-0575. Ext. 0858. Call
refundable.
______81-1

LOOKING FOR someone to carpool with to
University from Florence East Side Highway area.
Please call 273-6703 eveningsl_____________ 81-4
RIDE NEEDED to Harlowton o r somewhere near for
Easter. Can leave Friday after 12:00 noon. Return by
Monday 11:00 a.m. W ill share expenses. Please call
Darla, 728-1733 evenings._________________ 81-4

VITO'S

S ee your Jostens’ Representative.

tor sale______________________

April 7 and 8

ZENITH STEREO cassette and eight-track tape
player, AM-FM radio, turntable. 243-2598 anytime.
________________________________________81-4

T U E S D A Y -W E D N E S D A Y S P E C IA L

H A C K Y -S A C K S o n ly $6,001 D o u b le G
Leatherworks, 741 W. Sussex. 549-9666.
81-4

After 5 p.m.

WANTED: STUDENTS to buy Lecture Notes:
History 153, History 267, Psychology 305,
Anthropology 101, and Physical Therapy 494.
Available at ASUM Programming, UC 104. 2436661._________________________________ 81-3
MOTORCYCLE: SUZUKI GT-185. $595. 549-2729.
_____________
81-4
HANGLIDER, Firefly 160-185 lbs. weight class. New
condition, call Larry, 728-2643.
80-5
ELECTRIC GUITAR. Clean, Les Paul copy. $175.
549-9522.
80-5

1

0

- 2

UC Bookstore

Buy one, get one at V2 Price
Vi Burrito Del Marco
(Beef or Bean)
Tuesday and Wednesday, April 6 and 7
___________________w ith coupon___________________

Mexican Food
130 E. Broadway • 728-7092 • Open 11 a.m.-9 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

Leagues for Spring
now forming

Bowling (Co-Rec)
• 4 persons per team
• Rosters due Tuesday, April 6th
• Play begins Thursday, April 8 at 6:30

8 Ball Billiards
(Co-Rec)
• 2 person teams
• Rosters due Tuesday, April 6th
• Play begins Wednesday, April 7th at 6:30

Table Tennis
• Singles and Doubles
• Rosters due Monday, April 5th
• Play begins Wednesday, April 7th at 6:30

Register at the U.C. Rec Center
Montana Kaimin • Tuesday, April 6, 1982—5

World news
THE WORLD
• B r it is h
F o r e ig n
Secretary Lord Carrington
resigned yesterday taking
r e s p o n s ib ilit y
fo r a
diplomatic failure to prevent
Argentina's seizure of the
Falkland Islands. Carrington
quit only hours after the
aircraft carrier Invincible
leading Britain's mightiest
fleet since the Suez crisis 26
years ago, departed the
naval base at Portsmouth on
an 8,000-mile voyage to
recapture the Falklands,
which Argentina seized Fri
day. Carrington's resigna
tion was accepted by Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher.
THE NATION
• The economic health of
Lead, S.D. is as good as
gold—and that spells trou
ble. Thirty-three workers lost
their jobs April 1 at the
Homestake Mining Co., the
first layoffs at the mine in 40
years. Falling gold prices
mean that the remaining
1,650 workers will see a
s lig h t d ro p in th e ir
paychecks. The Homestake
operation, which produces

30 percent of the gold mined
in the United States, is the
largest industrial employer
in western South Dakota.
• The longest high-level
harm onic
trem or ever
detected at Mount St. Helens
coursed through the volcano
yesterday as scientists
wondered about what comes
next. The tremor was first
detected by seismographs
about 2 a m. and had not
diminished by late yesterday
afternoon. The rhythmic un
d e rg ro u n d
m ovem ent
signifies the movement of
molten rocks or liquid.

MONTANA
• Montana Power Co.
forecasts a 130-percent in
crease in natural gas rates
and more than a doubling of
electricity rates during the
next 10 years, but the com
pany is sticking to its belief
that natural gas will remain
the most inexpensive source
of traditional energy. The
company also says that Mon
tana’s demand for electricity
will continue to grow at a
pace greater than newly
forecast for the rest of the
Pacific Northwest region.

SA T U R D A Y ARTS ENRICHM ENT
PROGRAM
Beginning Apr. 10th
WHO? Children ages 3 through high school are invited to
participate
WHEN? Saturday mornings, Apr. 10-May 22
Registration begins at 9 a.m., Apr. 10
Classes will be from 9:30-11:30 a.m.
994 per session; $6.93 total or $6.00 paid in full
WHERE? Fine Arts Building
WE ATTEMPT TO GIVE CHILDREN A N OPPORTUNITY
TO COME INTO C ONTACT WITH THE ARTS

Activities will include painting, sculpture, photography;
drawing, writing, composing music, creative movement, &
dramatic productions.
Sponsored by the Department of Art

THE YEAR'S MOST HONORED FOREIGN FILM:

WINNER
—AMERICAN FILM READERS’ POLL
—LOS ANGELES AND NEW YORK
FILM CRITICS’ PRIZES

TH E PERFORMANCES ARE ALMOST
TOO GOOD TO BE TRUEI"

Iranian
victories
cause concern
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Iran’s
recent victories over Iraq in the
Persian Gulf war have triggered
new concerns by conservative
Arab rulers that Iran may intensify
its efforts to export the Islamic
revolution.

PARENT EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING
(Official Course)
A humanistic approach that offers a “ no-lose” system of raising kids.
Avoid the pitballs of the strict method (the child always loses) and the
permissive method (the parent always loses).
Thursday Evenings 7:30-10:30 p.m. for 9 weeks, starting April 19th,
1979 at U of M Golf Course Clubhouse.
Taught by Helen Watkins; sponsored by the Center for Student
Development, Phone 243-4711 to sign up.
Cost: $20.00 for Students and/or Spouses (includes book and
workbook).

They see a weakening of Iraq as
creating new pressures in the
volatile Middle East.
Yesterday,
Iranian
Prime
Minister Hossein Musavi urged
Arab neighbors to sever all links
with the United States, saying in a
speech broadcast by Tehran radio
that “there is no reason for you to
fear us, you should be afraid of the
United States.”
"We say the Persian Gulf is an
Islamic gulf and should remain
so," Musavi said. "The hands of the
United States should be cut from
the Persian Gulf until the Indian
Ocean."
Arab diplomats in Beirut who did
not wish to be identified foresee
serious developments in the mid
dle East from Iran’s latest victories
in its 18-month-old war against
Iraq.

TONIGHT

40's NIGHT
$1°° pitchers
10 — 12

w ith

#1 Cover

R O C K ITT
Downtown beneath the Acapulco

ASUM
is- now a c c e p tin g <5ipp le c tio n s
t o Till tine v a c a n t

CENTRAL BOARD
POSITION
/Applications- ave available in tire
Universal} Center, Room 105

-Vincent Conby, The New York Times

Deadline to appli} i? /\pril 7 at 5 :0 0 p.m.

h i Ai r i

ENDS WEDNESDAYI

/

SHOWS AT 7:00 & 9:25

V_^7 515
SO U TH H IG G IN S
S1S SO

SeP

-j

.......

University o f M o n ta n a ^

college r o d eo

ASUM
is now accepting applications
for the

Returns to g E ® > iS
Harry Adams Fiejdbouse

1982-83 Programming Director

T hursday & F r id a O

Applications are available in the
University Center, Room 105

April 8 & W— Td&ffil.m.
FINALS) Saturday,

April 10, 7:30 p ^ t^
■Tickets: Students W/ID $2.50 •■
General $4.00
A Reserved.$5.00
Available at: UC Bookstore Ticket Of fice
& Field House Ticket Office..;’
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D eadline to apply is
A pril 16 at 5:00 p.m.
Salaried Position

